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Clark College’s Archer Gallery presents


Art Student Annual 2021 
a juried, virtual exhibition of Clark College Art Students


Exhibition dates: June 4, 2021 - August 31, 2021

Opening Reception & Awards Ceremony: June 4, 12pm Pacific Time, with guest speaker Anis Mojgani - Oregon Poet 
Laureate


All events are open to the public and will be held virtually via Zoom (links TBA at website below).

For more details, and to view Art Student Annual 2021, please visit: www.archergallery.space


ASA2021 Statement, by Michelle Ramin - Archer Gallery Director: 

Archer Gallery’s Art Student Annual 2021 exhibition is a juried show, curated by a group of Clark College art professors. 
This year’s exhibition will be held entirely virtually, for the second consecutive spring, due to the pandemic. Almost all of 
the work featured in this show has been made exclusively in our students’ homes while we’ve spent the last 15 months 
teaching and learning remotely. 


I have never been more proud of a group of students. They have persevered through one of the most challenging and 
painful years of any of our lifetimes. I am in awe of their creativity, hard work, dedication, and drive - many of them care 
taking for family members, sharing workspaces with siblings, calling in to lectures in-between shifts at work, and some 
even dealing with grave sickness, in themselves and in their loved ones. Still - the work has remained poignant, fresh, 
and complex, exploring new mediums and ideas, conceptually & aesthetically navigating their way through not just 
compositions but a global pandemic, rampant social injustices, and regional & national political violence and division.


If there was ever a time to celebrate the work of a year - the (sometimes literal) fruits of labor - it is now, and it is for our 
courageous & inspiring Clark College art students.


http://www.archergallery.space


Left: Shannon Guo, A Dialogue of Environmental Protection and the Future, Magazine Collage on Paper, 2021.

Right: Vicki Hastay, Transformation, Plaster, 2021.




Kyle Pettyjohn, Looking Back, Digital Photograph, 2021.


Please contact Michelle Ramin, Director of Archer Gallery, for inquiries.
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